Matrix Village, Alexandra Avenue, Harrow HA2 9DL
Prices From £300,000

BRAND NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS READY FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION WITH "HELP TO BUY" & FREE FURNITURE PACKS*.
STUNNING COLLECTION OF ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH
FEATURES INCLUDING COMMUNAL COURTYARD GARDEN, BALCONIES,
UNDER GROUND CAR PARKING, UNDER FLOOR HEATING, KITCHENS
WITH INTEGRATED APPLIANCES. AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING & READY TO
MOVE INTO. (Prices vary call for details of availability)

Matrix Village

Matrix Village offers residents the chance to form an exclusive community
in Harrow, with an exciting collection of apartments occupying a
commanding corner position. This destination address comprises of one,
two and three-bedroom apartments -a balance purposefully chosen to
create a harmonious residential mix. The architectural style has been
carefully devised to be sympathetic to its surroundings yet distinctive
enough to mark Matrix Village as a forward-thinking landmark
development. Interesting roof lines, balconies and generous glazing
benefit those viewing the development from the outside as much as the
residents within. Internally, the specification reflects the desire for lowmaintenance, high-style living, with a clean crisp finish, an abundance of
natural light and an enduring build quality.

Accommodation

Matrix Village comprises two separate wings: Matrix Court and Emporium
Court. Both feature a selection of one, two and three-bedroom
apartments, each built to exacting standards featuring a high specification
that includes decked balconies, oak veneered internal doors and an LABC
Guarantee.
Secure basement parking is available on a first come, first served basis,
with charging provisions for a limited number of electric cars and a
dedicated cycle storage area. Residents will also enjoy a landscaped
communal garden, private outside space to many of the units and a secure
entrance foyer.

Kitchens

Whether it’s a lazy brunch or full dinner banquet, the Italian designed
kitchens at Matrix Village will please even the keenest of cooks. A full suite
of integrated appliances are provided, including an oven, hob, hood and
fridge-freezer, with a dishwasher and microwave available in selected
flats, all complemented by sleek white gloss kitchen units and
hardwearing quartz worktops.

Bathrooms

Designed to create a tranquil, spa-like environment, all bathrooms and en
suites at Matrix Village feature Grohe fittings and thoughtful touches, such
as heated towel rails, underfloor heating and mirrored cabinets. Sleek
porcelain wall and floor tiles combine with classic white Vitra sanitaryware
for an enduring yet practical space.

Security

Matrix Village is a place to retreat from the busy world, with a level of
security designed for peace-of-mind. residents benefit from CCTV security
to the communal entrance, fob-operated communal doors, an entrance
foyer with ‘secure by design’ approved post boxes, video door entry to all
individual apartments, and mains operated heat and smoke detectors.

storage in the basement, we have included a smart metering system for
all utilities, with display devices in every apartment; fitted energy-efficient
white goods, LED lights and thermostatically-controlled underfloor heating
throughout; and offer every apartment with whole house ventilation via a
heat recovery system.

Electrical

As well as underfloor heating and LED lighting, either as down lighters or
pendants, every apartment features telephone and data sockets to the
living room and bedroom(s); provision for Sky/ Virgin/BT; BT fibre optic
broadband, and external lighting to all balconies and terraces.

Internal Finishes

Every apartment at Matrix Village is presented ‘turn-key’ ready; beautifully
finished for residents to personalise. Smooth surfaces and woodwork are
painted in versatile
white, complemented by real wood veneer internal doors fitted with stain
stainless steel ironmongery. Generous ceiling heights of 2.4m make for
perfect proportions, with
double glazed windows and external doors providing natural light and
soundproofing. Floor coverings are also provided as standard.

Note

The Vendor/Agents of these properties give notice that: These particulars
are intended for the guidance only of intending purchasers and do not
constitute an offer or part of a contract. Prospective purchasers and/or
lessees ought to seek their own professional advice. All descriptions,
dimensions, areas, references to condition and necessary permissions for
use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and are
believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them
as statements or representatives of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. All
measurements are approximate. All photographs, computer generated
images and floor plans are for visual purposes only. Their accuracy is not
guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract. The vendor reserves
the right to vary the specification as and when necessary. Upon exchange
of contracts Changing Spaces will confirm your furniture pack choice and
will provide delivery and installation together with a 3 year warranty.
Additional items to create and style your new home can be purchased
separately from Changing Spaces to provide you with a one stop, stress
free way of furnishing your property. *Please note that this offer is
available on selected plots only and entitles purchasers to one furniture
pack per property. There is no cash alternative available and the offer is
subject to contract.

Viewing & Further Details.

Viewing of these leasehold apartments is available by appointment only.
Availability and prices vary , please contact Kurtis New Homes to confirm
availability and prices of remaining properties. Individual brochures are
available on remaining properties providing floor plans. The development
benefits from security gated underground parking. Single parking spaces
are available to purchase at £15,000.

Efficiency

In creating Matrix Village, we have made it easier for residents to live a s
efficiently as possible. As we have electric car charging points and cycle
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